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AGENDA

• Meet the Planning Team

• Progress to-date

• What we learned at the Kick-Off Meetings

• Survey results (so far...)

• Market study results

• Activities

• Wrap-up



MEET THE PLANNING TEAM!

Leadership + 
Transportation

Land Use + 
Design

Market 
Study



RESEARCH + 
ANALYSIS

• Review and assess 
previous plans

• Update project 
status

• Transportation 
review

• Land use review

• Housing review

• Issues identification

• Summarize existing 
conditions

MARKET 
STUDY

DRAFT + 
FINAL PLAN

• Market opportunity 
by land use and 
product type

• Identify best 
practices and 
incentives

• Quantify future 
demand

• Market report

• Develop concepts

• Update future land 
use map

• Update future 
development map

• Create economic 
strategy

• Create a project list

• Strategy for 
implementation

• Draft document

• Final plan review

• Final document



WHAT DID WE LEARN AT 
THE KICK-OFF MEETINGS?



AREAS TO 
PRESERVE

• Parks

• Downtown Rome

• Historic areas

• Conservation lands

• Farm lands

• Airport



AREAS TO 
CHANGE

• Problematic street 
intersections

• Roads needing 
beautification or 
further study

• Revitalization of 
historic Cave Spring

• Areas with many 
traffic accidents

• Underserved 
neighborhoods



STRENGTHS

• Historic roots, character, and attractions

• Involved and interested residents

• Higher education opportunities

• Proximity to Atlanta

• Strong business communities

• Low cost of living, good quality of life

• Availability of water

• Healthcare and medical facilities

• Airport



WEAKNESSES

• Poor access to I-75

• Aging population, shortage of younger families

• Not enough focus on underserved communities

• Food deserts

• Very limited transit system

• Not enough land available to expand industry

• Traffic congestion

• Aging infrastructure

• Price of housing



OPPORTUNITIES

• Expand recreational facilities; add new parks

• Widening of SR-140

• Locate businesses in underutilized areas

• Promote tourism

• Availability of fiber optics

• Senior housing

• Corridor improvements and beautification

• Expand educational opportunities

• Attract industry that plays to the skillsets of younger 
workers to retain them, as well as to create more jobs



THREATS

• Aging population; younger generations moving away

• Drugs/increased crime

• Flat tax digest

• Diminishing school populations

• Growing income gap

• Disengagement

• Resistance to change

• Lack of funding

• Too much competition with neighboring communities

• Not developing our human capital



SURVEY RESULTS (SO 
FAR...)



ABOUT THE SURVEY...

• Broken down by geography (where you live or spend a lot 
of time)

• You may take the survey multiple times if you spend equal 
amounts of time in different parts of the county (example: 
if you live in unincorporated Floyd County, but work in 
Rome)

• 11 questions that ask you for your input on land use, 
infrastructure, housing, and economic development.

• Optional visual preference survey that ask you to rate the 
appropriateness of different images as they relate to the 
area you are taking the survey for.

















  

BOTTOM LINE (SO FAR...)

• We have had 187 survey responses so far...we need more 
in order to get a more complete picture of the area (link on 
our website: www.romefloydplan.com)

• Economic development is a top concern across the board

• With the exception of the airport, residents believe that 
the quality of most infrastructure and services can be 
improved

• Very few are satisfied with the transportation network

SURVEY WILL CLOSE AT 11:59 PM THIS SUNDAY!



MARKET STUDY 
RESULTS



POPULATION & HOUSEHOLDS

Floyd County: 98,161 residents in 35,878 households

• Rome: 37,792 residents in 14,035 households

• Cave Spring: 1,374 residents in 549 households

Estimated that Floyd County will have 105,686 
residents in 2040. That’s over 7,500 new residents.

• Rome: 40,689...or nearly 2,900 new residents

• Cave Spring: 1,480 residents...or just over 100 new 
residents



POPULATION & HOUSEHOLDS

Floyd County is at the beginning stage of a dramatic shift 
toward an older population. 

• In 1970, residents age 50+ were 25% of the county 
population

• In 2040 they will be 41%.

In total, the number of Floyd County residents under the 
age of 50 are expected to decrease by 2040, whereas 
Floyd County will add nearly 8,000 residents over the 
age of 50 by 2040



EMPLOYMENT

Floyd County: 39,382 jobs

Estimated that Floyd County will have 46,176 jobs in 2040. 
That’s approximately 6,800 new employees. 

Most of these new jobs are expected to occur in 
healthcare-related occupations.

The employment base in Floyd County is weighted toward 
service sector jobs in healthcare, public administration, 
retail, and food service jobs, as well as manufacturing.
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EMPLOYMENT BY INDUSTRY

 -  1,000  2,000  3,000  4,000  5,000  6,000  7,000  8,000  9,000

Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing and Hunting

Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation

Real Estate and Rental and Leasing

Transportation and Warehousing

Construction

Professional, Scientific, and Technical Services

Information

Other Services (excluding Public Administration)

Finance and Insurance

Educational Services

Wholesale Trade

Administration & Support, Waste Management

Accommodation and Food Services

Retail Trade

Public Administration

Manufacturing

Health Care and Social Assistance

Total Jobs
39,382

Service-Producing

Goods-Producing

Government

Manufacturing dropped from 24% to 16% of employment since 2000.
Healthcare increased from 14% to 21% between 2000 and now.



HOUSING

The majority of housing units in all areas of the county are 
single-family detached:

• Floyd County - 72%

• Rome - 67%

• Cave Spring - 68% 

Rome has a much higher percentage (28%) of multi-family 
housing than Cave Spring (14%) or Floyd County (18%)

51% of occupied housing in Rome is rental housing, a 
significantly higher share than Floyd County (37%) and Cave 
Spring (29%).



HOUSING

The housing stock in all parts of the county is aging:

• 67% of housing in Floyd County was built before 1990

• 73% of housing in Rome was built before 1990

• 52% of housing Cave Spring was built before 1990

Nearly 40% of homes in Floyd County, Rome, and Cave 
Spring are valued between $100,000 and $200,000

• More housing is valued below $100,000 than valued above 
$200,000



IN SUMMARY...

Rome, Cave Spring, and Floyd County all experienced slow but 
steady population growth from 2000-2018. 

Population growth in all three areas is forecasted to be lower 
than the regional average over the next five years.

Floyd County is at the beginning stage of a dramatic shift toward 
a more aged population by 2040

Floyd County is expected to add approximately 6,800 new jobs 
by 2040, with the largest percentage in healthcare-related 
occupations.

New housing options are needed for middle-income residents, 
both homeowners and renters, to supplement the aging housing 
stock in Floyd County. 



ACTIVITIES



  
SHARING TIME: WHAT IS YOUR 
VISION FOR THIS PLAN?
You should have received a handout asking about 
YOUR vision for your community in 2040.

If you’re comfortable with sharing, share your ideas 
with everyone! Afterwards, please hand in your 
handout to a member of the Planning Team.

We will take these ideas and craft an overall vision 
statement for the comprehensive plan!



  

OVERALL GOALS

We have identified four, overall goals for this plan:

• Create livable and equitable communities

• Ensure that the transportation network can meet 
everyone’s needs and expectations

• Foster an environment where businesses can grow 
and industries can thrive.

• Preserve historic, cultural, and natural resources



  
WHAT’S IMPORTANT TO YOUR 
COMMUNITY?
This plan will feature unique policies and projects for Rome, 
Cave Spring, and Floyd County.

Directions:
• Everyone should have a handout listing potential goal and 

policy statements

• Write down the name of your community on the top of 
your page (Rome, Cave Spring, or unincorporated Floyd 
County)

• Tell us if the statements are important, not important, or 
undesirable to your community. (Be prepared to hand it in 
to a member of the Planning Team.)



  

AREAS OF OPPORTUNITY

At the kick-off meetings, members of the community 
mapped areas they think need attention.

We want to know:

• How can it be improved?

• What do you think should be there?

On the map posted on the wall, areas of opportunity 
are called out. Write down on the spaces provided 
what you want to see in those areas. Feel free to 
mark up the map as you see fit.



Get involved

 Rome + Cave Spring + Floyd County!

Upcoming Events
DRAFT PLAN PRESENTATION
May 1, 2018 // 6:30pm
Anthony Recreation Center

FINAL PLAN PRESENTATION
June 5, 2018 // 6:30pm
Fire Administration Complex

Visit the website!

www.romefloydplan.com

Take the survey!


